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Ca•••PD§ Crier Weekencf Events 
Central Washington Colleg~ of Education Honor M·others 
V OLUME 32, NUMBER 19 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1959 
NEWLY ELECTED AWS OFFICERS and Mothers' Day committee chairmen make table dee~ 
orations for the Mothers' Day banquet, set for Saturday evening in Commons. Pictured, from le.ft, 
are Richelle Oles01i; tre:i.stfrer; · Jean Kraemer, secretary; Susan McCra~ke~, president; Lil H?sman, 
vice 7president; · Marilyn- Ora.ker, AWS courtesy eh3,irman and program cha.irm~n for 1"!others Day; 
and _Melinda Harmon, A'WS social commissioner. Miss Harmon is also serving. as eha-trman of t.he 
banquet. 
"Hats Off To Mother ," is the t hem e for _the M_others' Day ban .. 
quet to be held tomorrow at Commons, Lil Hosman, A WS gen eral 
chairm a n , said today. 
Approximately 150 ~;mo mother s are expected this week end for 
the Mothers' Day activ~ties, Miss H osm a n commented. The AWS 
is · sponsoring· the · t hree-=day pro- i> 
gram honoring t he mothers. 
Regisfration, under t he super-
vision of Spurs a nd Sigma Tau 
Alpha, wil:l be · held today ' from 5 
to 10 p.m. in the CUB. Tomorrow 
registration is scheduled for 8 a.m . 
until noon. . 
The SGA movie , " Love Is a 
Many Splendored Thing,'_' will be-
gin t he weekend activit ies. Tomor-
row the Hom e Economics division 
Board Promotes 
15· Professors, 
. . 
Effe.ctive July 1 
w ill present a tea at 1 p.m. in .the I Fifteen <?ent ral professors were 
CUB Le>unge. . · f promoted m rank by the Board 
. I ' · of Trustees last week. 
Ope n Hou~e Scheduled. . Those obtaining the rank of full 
Open house rn all dormitories professorship were Dr. A. H. How-
will be. helq from 2 to 4 p .m ._J\WS ard Dr. Eldon· Jacobsen and Dr. 
Installation _is planned as part of Roy Ru·ebel. 
t he tomorrow . e vening · progr am. Promoted to t he rank of associ-
The evening program will consist a te professor were Henry Eickhoff, 
of. a v_anety of ac~s. Sharon Ger- D r. Everett Irish, Dr. Martin 
va 1s , ch~1rman, s~id . Kaatz, Arthur Ladd, Miss Jane t 
Al Re~sburg will. b~ _master of Lowe, .Dr. Kenneth L undberg, Miss 
ceremonies at 1he pro~ram . . Jer~y Mary Ma thewson, Dr. Floyd Ro-
Sem rau and Sha ron Gervais a1e di ·d Cl 1 w · ht 
. . al d t M . T . ne an 1ar es ng . 
smgmg a voe ne . an a np- M H 1 M C b M' J t l tt' d dan r P is pre r s. e en c a e , ~ 1ss ane 
e · ~ mo ern ce g 0 \1 - Scahill and Miss Gladys Louisda 
sentmg a number. Melmda Har- · . 
mon will play a piano solo. A ws were prom oted to assistant pro-
installation, presentation , of new fessors. 
Spurs a nd presentation of new An- . The boar? also granted the re-
gel F ligh t · members are included quest of Miss ~~rgaret Mount ~? 
· - on the p ro"ram . AWS scholarship change her pos1t10n from head n-ICC Plans Old English Setting, Firm Offers ~h::';;.:~;;;·;:.:~:·::::·"''d ~~~: ~~, ~:'·:n~~/~;=:,b:~ 
C ' s·11 M ' F s· II Five Awards' Robert J ohnson, a ssistant pro-Ofooa . t . io_ n_ .. , I . y· . a_. y -Or a , ·y w·· · k h- . s;~ed~~;~etom~~~~~-- - ~l~q~~be~-~ ~~ss~r ;!a~:t7:;::ti~~· ~~~n~~ant~ 0 - . . or· -s· o· p· E. McConnell and Mrs. Annette t a ke a National Science Foundation Decorations for the Coronation Ball will follow an old E nglish · · Hitchcock will speak. Toastmis-
b k d M. k. B d G A t 1 h · ' d Fellowship for study and work at ac gi;-oun ,. _1c · arrus .a~ erry . \JS • _genera c all'men! SCl,k tress is Marje Gilkison , AWS pres-
today . . Th~ dance is scheduled . for May 15 at the .Armory between . Five· $100 scholarships have been ident. . The o anquet entertainment the Uriiversity of Illinois. 
9 p .m .. a nd :qiidnigh t. . . awarae-d to the educational tele- b . . 1. Don1;1ld Thompson, professor of B illy May and :his band, featLJring Frankie Lester, vocalist will vision : and radio workshop. to be includes a oys ' quartet, a via m education , has been elected . to 
play at the da.nce. May's baryd$-·- ·- - held July 6-17 at CWCE, R ober t solo by Dr. Herbert Bi,ra and a serve ·another . year a lth<;mgh · he is 
i..as ap'pear-,ed- on- 1:;ev.e.ral television - ---·~ ,.- -- --· "'11· ;., <>-1~-~d workshop direct.or an reading by Concie Dallman. of I'eti'rement age ~· / "' · " 0 ~· ' • • ' - Banquef tickets - a re rs··cents for - ·· · .• p1~ogr~~ and has acc,ompanied .W ifs·on Tops E ecfions nounced. today. . students with meal tickets and 
F r ank. Smatr~ ai.1d ~at .King Cole. W. h -6 p . C V f ~ The -five a re m ade available $h75 for adults . Because of . the bJg _name band, If 9 er enf 0 1ng t hrough the Blonder-Tongue Foun- W k d h · , , L' d 
t' k t ·11 b $3 1 'h . . · ee en c an m en a1 e m a ihc : s W I _ 'd ~ T· h - ad _c_?u.i: e, ' _e . dation; a branch of a Newark, N .J ., Smith , r egistra tion; Ma rcia Had-
e all'men sai . .e ance is semi- - Wilson Ha ll topped the t·est of e lectronics manufacturing firm. h · · M l ' d. H · a 
· - · · · ' · I . · ·ges, ousmg ; e m a armon an fo~mal. R ecommended dress . i_s t!te campus living groups in this 
1 
Centr a] 's workshop was award d I H.ichelle 01eson banquet · Ga y Ar-
s~1ts for the .~oys an~ ~ocktail year's SGA e lections wit.h a 96 ~he la~gest _number of scholarships di_s , corsages; lWarilyn o~-aker a nd dres~e_s for the girls. · CoISa,,,es are per eent tum out. Sue Lombar1l m the entire country. J ean Vandetta. program; Marga'ret 
not m or der._ . ,,. Hall was eJose ilehind with 94 Elig ible to apply .for one of t he ·1 Knudson, publicity; and Sharon 
The new Miss CWCE will be an- per cen t. . scholarships to the workshop will Gervais, evening program. 
nounced and crowned·at the dance, be administrators a nd supervisor s . 
J im Clark, head of the Miss CWCE North ha cl 90 per cent aml who have planned or a re planning S · Pl C d 
compe_tition - and coronation com- . H:amola had 82 per cent. Ken· a n e ducationa l television program erv1_ce aces oe S 
m ittee, said. ned y and the P re-:Fabs tied with in their schools, m aster teachers In Secretaria I Positions 
Other · committee -chairmen are 76 per eent. Munson had 63 per who want to study the medium . of. 
Paul Bennett, decorations; Nancy cent. educational T V, a udio-visual per-
Berkovitz and J ean Kraem er, in- sonnel or outstanding undergradu-
termission ; Ann Natchatelo, throne Vetville ta bulated 5G per cent. ates . interested in educational tele-
and crown ; Jim Ide, progr a m ; Off-Ca.mnus men had 37 per cent, vision. 
Linda Smith, refreshments ; and Off-Campus women, 27. I R ecipients of the scholarships I 
Carol ·woodey, bandstand. will be ·selected by June 1. 
Coeds interested in summer 
office work may receive infor· 
m a tion from the Ke lly Girl Serv-
ice, Inc. in Seattle , Tacoma or 
Spokane, Mrs. A1mette Hitch · 
cock, dean of women, said today. 
Dr.-Mohler Ho.sts 
Wallle Breakfast 
H er odote ans, ca mpus hisfory 
honorqry, hosted t heir anpual waf-
.fle breakfast at the hom e of Dr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Mohler Sunday 
morning . Dr. Moh~ei; is adviser ·to 
the group. 
Approxim ately 17 m embers at-
tended the event. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Cooke, Wilhelm Bakke and 
Harold Barto were g uests at t he 
breakfast. 
Each year the history honorary 
sponsors two annual events, a bean 
feed in ·the fall and the waffle 
breakfast during Winter or Spring 
q uarter. 
~---------------------------·--------------------------------------·----------
1:1.Beauties Vie For Miss CWCE Crown 
PAT LOIDHAMMER, 1958-59 MISS CWCE, holds t he royal 
(lrown as hopeful .candidates· eye the symbol of Miss Loidhammer's· 
r._eig'n • . Can<1idates, from left, include do Ardis. ·Dian e Clasen, Jean 
, .. , :V~rictetta, . Lync}a Livesley: at1d· Margaret Kn~dso~ E lections will 
be h eld May 14 •. 
- !.· 
i Coeds Prepare 1 · 
For Pageant .. · I 
. I 
Miss CWCE candidates h ave a 
usy week ahead of them before 
the queen's crowning Friday, May 
15, at the_ Corona tion Ball, .Jim 
Clark; Miss C:WCE cha irman, said 
today.'. · 
To begin the activities; the p ic-
tures ·of the' 11 candidates have 
een posted on th0 bulletin bciard 
in front of the CUB. 
· The · _present Miss CWCE, P at 
Loidhainm er , will introduce the 
candidates to the mothers on-cam-
pus for Mother s ' Day tomorrow. 
The 11, candidates · will a ttend a 
ba nqu:e t with the judges on Tues-
dqy, May 12, ·and will attend a 
r eception -with the fudges in the 
CUB Wednesday. Clark said . 
The Miss -CWCE P ageant will 
be heid Wednesday, May 13, in the 
. College .Auditorium. 'J;'here will be 
no ch arge. T he candidates will 
model sports clothes donated by 
a loc~l woman 's clothing store. 
Miss _ CWCE \Vill be a.nnounced 
and. crownea' at the~Coronation Ball"· 
d l!ring intermission:· · · 
MISS CWCE CANDIDATES pin on their nam e banners for 
n ext week's pageant. Candidates, f.rom left, include Norma Elles~ 
, tad; Sandra Leak, Sylvia Simmons, Ju(ly . _Mantei, Sa~ly F armer 
and Barbara Shultz. One of the first duties of the n ew Miss 
ClWCE will be to reign over Sweecy Day, May 27. 
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Students Make Decision: 
Frat Question Left To Vote 
By Campus Or By SGA 
Central may have to face the 
· possibility of fraternities before 
the end of the year if campus 
rumor has any basis. The group 
t hat. favors fraternities has m ade 
defin.i te plans, according to cam-
:pus ·hearsay. It has been re-
'rortecl that a house has been 
.!"chosen for the fraternity- a big 
·:move if it is true. 
campus election would provide 
an opportunity, but this most · 
likely would be pushing the m at-
ter as it would not allow ample 
opportunity for .students tci study 
the situa tion a nd weigh the pr'.) 
and con values. 
By MICJ{EY HAMLIN 
Two of the nation's most pop-
ular recording artists are cash-
ing in again on form er successes. 
Mitch Miller ·is continuing his 
extremely successful "Si n g 
Along" series with a "Folk Song 
Sing Along vVith Mitch." 
Pianist Roger Williams has a 
single sequel to his high selling 
double album with his latest, 
"More Songs Of The Fabulous · 
Fifties." 
Miller has pushed the "Sing 
Along" series through three 
packages of standards and a 
Christmas package. If · ·'Folk 
Songs" p roves as successful as 
promised, one can expect "More 
Folk Song Sing Along With 
Mitch" and perhaps even a 
"Still MORE Folk Song ... " 
Miller includes favorites such 
as. "My Darling Clementine," 
"Down In The Valley," "Skip To 
My Lou ," "Blue Tail Fly" and 
other similar foll( tunes. 
Whether fraternities (and even-
tually sororities) are good or 
·bad :for Central is a question to 
be decided by just one group-
the student body as a whole. 
E ither a special election could 
be held, although this would 
probably not be too valid be-
cause a small per cent of stu-
dents would vote, or t he question 
could b0 added to an SGA elec-
tion ballot. The latter possibility 
would make it necessary to post-
pone any action until next Win-
ter quarter when the Honor Coun-
cil elections are scheduled. This 
is probably too far in the future 
to suit the backers of fraterni-
ties. 
Pianist Willi ams prnvides a 
fine sequel to his big a lbum of 
several years ago with the new 
single package. He includes 
" All The Way," "Moments To 
Remember," "It's Not For Me 
To Say," "Cherry Pink And Ap~ 
ple Blossom White," "My Hap-
piness, " "Tom Dooley," "Her-
nando's. Hideaway" and "Smoke 
Eastern He.avies Stuff Booth 
Fr.atemities have dist inct ad-
vantages and distinct disadvan-
tages. Which outweigh which 
will ·take a considerable amount 
pf study and evaluation on the 
part, of the student body. 
Some discussion · has resulted 
froni the idea that fraternities 
should be voted upon by the stu-
dent" body. One argument against 
this was that. each individual 
' club . .is not approved by· the stu~ 
dent body. True, but the estab-
Jishrhent of one club would not 
· affect the campus as the estab- · 
listrrient of Greek. houses woUld. 
Student opinion on the' mattei· 
may be expressed via the Criei:·' s 
Swe~cy Sp'E!a:ks column. ·· The· es:. 
, tablfsliment of fraternities· is · a 
big decision, but it is a decision 
' that the entire student bcidy must 
· · :mak~ ' 
Another possibility would be 
for the SGA. representatives to 
take ·a vote at dorm meetings 
and report back to SGA :-wheFe 
the final decision would l:ie made; 
This also has its drawbacks, 
however: Off-Campus, whieh has 
little participation in its meet-
ings, would have almost no voice 
in the action. Some of the other 
dorms where attendance· is .poor 
would . face the ·· same ·problem:- -
In any ·case,' the' ·qLiesfion ' rriust 
be decided by the student .. body. 
Gets in Your Eyes ." 
Williams' first double package, 
"Fabulous Fift ies," proved to be 
such a -snccess--;-that:-he then-is- -
sued a "Fabulous ·Forties" and 
a "Fabuldus Centur..y.' 1 
I 
'l\vo heavyweights at Eastern 
Washington College have started 
a reversal of the cramming ma-
nia that is sweeping the ·nation's 
colleges. Two students,, weigh-
ing 265 a nd 230 pounds :-respect-
ively, squeezed into a regulation 
size -phone-·booth and-found ·the1;e 
was no roorn Jor anyone else. 
. The : variation 'on -~the . almost 
SGA. May Sponsor Forums; 
StudentViews Will Teti ·T.a.le. 
There· is at present a move-" · Realiz·ing the poJ>sibility of 
ment underw:ay to · establish , a ·· trouble, SGA is . withholding its 
series· -of faculty•student panel - approva'l-"oP the seri'es uritil" a · 
discµssions'. -· .The proposed series larger samplil}g'_ Of- students may 
would-·ieiiture .'faculty ·members be obtained.~;" · - · 
and student leaders (n9 .defuii· Last week; ·92 students, depos:-
tion available for the latter term) i ted ·.ballots in the · box . although 
played-out theme could start the 
merry mania on the comeback 
trail. 
* * * 
The arri~al of spring is def-
inite, even if a colci wind is try- . 
ing to biow it away: · Witli the 
waFm weather the .. menus at 
Comr:nons usµally · tiadergo ' a 
slight change. . 
This year in addition to the 
usual concentration of salads and 
cold plates it would be nice to 
have iced tea featured at lunch 
and dinner time. 
Commons now has an_ foe- · 
making .. machine, which pi;oduc,es · 
ice for the butter trays. Tea 
could , be prepared .. beforehand; · 
·c:tU:lled and -then poured. into .one . 
of the . larg.e coffee urns. Coffee 
pots ·· could· be ' filled .. from the 
. quantity" supPJy ; an<l : .. students . 
could -dish out their own ice . . · ' An election, such as the recent 
SGA election, would be an: ideal · 
' time. The upcoming Miss CWCE 
· Whether· the· ·question is to · be 
decided by special ballot, .' includ- -
ed on an SGA election ' ballot or 
turned over ·to SGA, the spa:rk. · 
must come ·from the "student •' 
body. 
in discussions , .concerning cam- the >only pubiicity .. was ·a ·sigin'ni 
pus . ~.roblems or explailling a the bqx ~xplaining .. the program 
certam ,proce~ure. -. . andJ asking ' for~· suggestionS . .< .. · 
Th.e J>anel:~ussion. would. .be .. :. · "Of'th 92 ball t . · ·1 ·, · - · · held before". an"audience-, -ef,;;, stu:..:  .. -.'' :'"- .~.; .. f:- :~ .. .. 0 ~ • . on Y; six we,re . 
dents ,.' most Iil<ely in the College. ~g_~n~ -.the:: :pt~.: . .:..1;ha. r?~rull:" · 
· By .. rl~ing .this: :1'10· additi9nal .stu-
denh help woulcl have to be ·em• 
pfoyed i _ Iced, t.ea wol:lld then be · 
available .without additional c9st 
a_nd with a minimum of addi-,. Health Fee May Increase·; 
.COmmittee Seeks Opinions 
Auditorium. · In? co~nTents, ·. howe.ver; . were .. 
A ha1Jot bcix. is located in. the " mixed with· Zorr:o statements and 
CUff" inforination bOoth today. other assorted _J~mble . . · 
Ballots are · available for stu- If studeQt opm1on tends - to . fa~ 
dents ·to' express their fee'lings vor su'Ch a ·discussion, SGA will 
The Student Health Committee 
· is s~'eking the opinion of the stu-
°''denC body concerning a poi;Sible 
hike. in the student health fe·e , 
now , at $3 per quarter. 
If : the fee were to be raised 
, 50 cents per quarter, the In-
firmary would be able · to give 
all dr1:1gs--p1•escribed· by· doctoi's 
orders while the student is on 
"campus. In other words, the 
prop0sed raise would cover pen-
icilin shots, much of the labor-
atory work at the downtown 
clinic and assorted other serv-
ices. All drug·s, except those : 
being taken · when the student 
enters college, as in the case 
of a diabetic, would be covered 
by the increase, Dave Habbes-
tad, member of the committee, 
told the SGA representatives at 
the Monday night SGA meeting. 
X-Rays would not be covered 
Wlder the new plan. 
back to the Council ne~t Monday. 
This ·is one case where the 
opinion of the students is highly 
important - the representatives 
can vote for themselves but not 
for each student. 
Let your SGA rep know your 
feelings. If the matter isn't 
brought up at house meetings, 
take the time and effort to see 
him personally- let your voice be 
heard in SGA. 
toward the tna:tter. in all probability sponsor the · 
Such a public ·forum would forum . . If student opinion ·diS--
have· ; many .. excellent features. · al?pr<>Ves of the . idea, the matter· 
The topics to be discussed would will probably die. 
be studied ahead of time by the The forums would give stu-
paner 'members. " Each ·panelist dents · an opportunity . to bring. 
would be well qualified in the questions that usually are con-
particular field under. question, fined to CUB coffee drinkers into 
On the other band, ' i~ th·e dis- the light. They m~ght clear up 
cussion was not weli handled, questions and problems or they 
the entire forom could turn into might a!Sgravate the problems. 
a mob movement. The balloting will tell . . . 
Sweecy Speaks • .• On Campus Lile 
MUN Explanation 
To The Editor': 
While it is· true, as has been 
previously stated, that we do !lot 
come in direct contact with the 
student body as a whole, there-
ability, and it is our goal to con-
tinue to do so. 
Delbert G. Livingston 
Bertrams V. Keire 
Robert R. Stidwell 
_.Judith Wintermute 
-~ctiarles F. Foster 
Connie Raab 
In regard to Mr. Bolton's let- fore appearing to be an unworthy 
ter of last week's Campus Crier, otganization in the' eyes of some, 
we of the local Model United we f~el that our group through 
Nations chapter feel that all of its participation.. with 78 other 
the facts concerning our _group colleges throughout our West 
are not known to the author or Coast · to put on the annual ses-The possibility of raising the such a letter· would not have 
f t b f bl b t sions .of the Model United Na-
Fran Kirby 
. -Lee ·E. Lukson 
ChaTlene Huhn 
George Sturgeon 
ee seems o e avora e u· been written. 
· th 1 d b k tions has been a credit to the 
, T ere are severa raw ac s. Mr. Bolton was, however, .ius- co11ege . which we represent. 
·• tfonal .. work: · 
* * * 
Serenading is a natural coun-
terpoint of spring,< but 'if the re- ' 
actions of sev.eral of the · men's 
dormitories toward a. recent visit 
by Sue Lombard Hall has • any' 
meaning, the bird of song may 
be choked before another nofe 
is uttered. 
su·e toureq the campus re-
cently, one of the first dorms to 
serenade this spring. 
At Alford · the water sprinklers 
were turned on after the singing. 
Coeds did not get · wet, but a 
few got flustered and ran through 
the sprinklers. 
, The same· night North Hall 
residents dropj)ed a firecracker 
from the· roof as the coeds left. 
No damage was dorie, but a few 
soggy coeds were shaken up a 
little. This didn't aid the already 
dampened spirits of the tireless 
troubadours. 
Serenading is 
orable custom. 
down the drain 
a fine and hon-
Why wash it 
this spring. 
Books In Brief 
RO Congratulations 
he first, and perhaps most ob- tified in some aspects of his 
i vious, is the fact that many stu,. opinion, and we can appreciate We-would further like to point By BOB SCHAEFFER 
. dents do not now use the In- out that one of our main achieve-his point of view. , 
• firmary services too often. If ments of this past year was to The story of the atomic age , · 
the fee were to be increased, We cannot say that we have organite a" session of the high To The Editor: the story behind the story of the 
· everyone would pay more for a performed for the stude!'it body school Model United Nations in Ceiltral's Air Force ROTC lives of the men that caused the · 
minority who receive these or that we have come before which · 1:7 high schools eagerly drill team should be highly con- first reaction. is told by Robert ' 
special services. them as a whole except for those participated·. gratulated for a very fine show- _ Jungk in his book "Brighter Than 
The other drawback was sug- individuals with whom we come m· g' 1·n Jnst Saturd,,y's Apple· B'Jos- A Thousand Suns." I · t t JI d This ' was ' the first t ime · that ~ ~ gestyd by Dr. E. E. Samuelson, m con ac persona Y an . as a this has" been done orr . the sec- som Festival parade in Wenat- The personal history of the 
SGA adviser, at the Monday group through club activities. c-hee'. atomic scientists who worked on 
Th" · 1·f· d h' ondary · level in the state" cf meeting. Our system of fees is is is exemp 1 ie w en ·me the chain reaction is told in a 
Consl.der·s the speak' Wasfurigton: All onlookers were impressed incr~asing and it is possible that mg engage- gripping and fascinating manner. 
, if eyerythlng goes up, Central men ts of the MUN delegates to So yoU: see, there are many by ·the .. personal appearance, fan- The m ental anguish which grip-
may be charging more than the campus as well as· civic and more areas and aspects of . 0ur cy movements and over-all stat- ped most all of the bomb build-
o~her state supportetl colleges of community organizations before . grou,p to be considered than those ure of the team. ers when they discovered that 
the approximate same size. and after Central's pa1'ticipation visible on scant observation by Centainly Sweecyites shouid their project was to be used for 
Habbestad, on behalf of the in the General Assembly. We individuals who have never c.t- · give the members- a big hand war is described in complete 
Health Committe~. requested believe that this also is illustrat- tended a MUN meeting. for the ' ·job" that the team did detail. 
that the SGA representatives ive of the fact that funds re- We have · always · represented in repi'esE'nting ' our campus and ' Summing it · up: Fascinating, 
t ake tpe proposition back to their ceived from SGA do benefit niore · Central and the • student body - our ROTC department. · important reading that should be 
. r espective dorm s ~md report · than 10 students . _sponsoring us to the best of our Larry Kaperick required for ever.v ~merican. - . ~--- . - -·- ·- . ·--·--~- ______________ ...., ______________________________ _ 
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Singing Becomes Inborn Drive· 44. Members 
Mcferrin States In Third Visit Join Faculty For Summer 
"If a person wants to sing badly enough he wHI devote his whole 
life to it,'! Robert McFerrin, celebrated Metrop0litan Opera baritone, 
. said · during the ,. inter~si0n,;,:o.P hiS CWCE · concert last Thursday 
evening - ~ · ··- :-,.~~ .. S1:-:-1-:.: ~~· :..l5 1 ";·'·~·: ~1-~r-·f:": · , 1 
. . "I ~anted to" d~'g. · m o1:e tha1~ anything else- I devoted all of m y 
time · to . it," he said, "It is not~ 
s,o~thing that you suddenly de-
;: cide 'to take , u~you, must have .,_ 
ak iiiboriv d.esfre · ta do it-in ·au· 
fle_lcf~: ~9!-oril;v, r1us~s .. "-:;~.;.~ ~~:¥'~;,, : · 
ThiS. :was ·'-1\ir<l:Fe-ti;fri.&t:lni'rll.~ · isit , 
io · the ·, : cwe~-;,~{:cta-~ f¥ ?~ci'if1', 
Thursday.' s ,. :i;:li\nce~"-' t'lef%'.ff;mvfuWe1 . 
. to Los Angele's , ;iits":.fuim:t0.tm;#ie. . 
past year, whe_r'-e 'll)::~,v~e~~~Mel1_t · 
Monday. He 1s alsCY''sia-ted:clct. ,a~, . 
pear in Santa Maria, Cal., · ·cafid 
Marquette, Mich., where he \Yill 1 
end his current tour. The . tour, 
which ha>: lasted for .approximateiy 
a year: included a . series of Euro-
pean engagements. McFerrin i>ays 
he has become ·quite familiar with , 
the Pacific Northwest and partic-
ularly Ellensburg in the past few 
years. 
McFerrin said he was anxious , 
to return home to Los Angeles and 
his wife and two children. After 
the tour ends, he thinks he will 
rest for awhile before going 
the road again. 
Singer Alwa.ys Stiulies 
A question often lingers 
musician's mind as to how long 
a great artist like McFerrin prac-
t ices. 
" If you are really devoted to 
your work, you aren't conscious 
of how many hours a day you 
practice," he said. "You don't look 
at it in terms of hours per day. 
Many days I don't use my voice 
at all , but I am constantly study-
ing-music is my life -and I rarely 
think of anything else." 
Likes To Read ROBERT McFeuin, barito1m, 
Since McFerrin . is kept so bnsy · pauses during the intermission of 
with his musical career, he has 
hardly any time for hobbies, but his recent .. ooneert; McFerrin 
he reads quite a bit when he can sang various, sele.etii:ms; .from .op· 
A total of 44 visiting professors 
will be added to Centra l's h dtaff during-.fia;:~ ',1959· Summer Sess0ion; 
Dr. J. Wesley Crum , dean of in-
struction, said today. 1 
The greatest number of visiting 
, .pmfess;ot1i .\vill be in the E duca-
1ioni' ,.,PhjJosophy and Psychology 
di vrsioo, .. ~vith a total of 19. Next 
is t~;'SJ;l~i;u Science and the Busi-
ness E ducation divisions with i.;ev-
en visiting professors . 
The College E lementa r y School 
will hos t six, while the Art a nd 
Industrial Arts division will have 
three visiting sta·ff members. 
Two visitors will tea<;h in each 
I 
of these . divisions- Health and 
Physical E ducation , Home Eco-
nomics a nd Music. Science and 
Mathematics and Library Science 
will each have one v isiting s taff 
member. 
The visiting staff member to Li-
brary Science is Ruth Frances 
Erickson who will take the posi-
tion of Assistant General Librarian. 
She is a librarian in the Vancouver 
Public Schools. Miss Erickson r e-
ceived her BA at Central .and her 
MA at the University of Denver, 
School of Librarianship. -
Elmo Little ·will teach biology for 
the Science and Mathematics <li-
v1s10n. He teaches in the Sea tt le 
Public Schools. -Little received tis 
BA and his M E d. at Linfield. 
He did graduate work at Oregon 
-state College . , 
.The. Music division will host How-
ard Akers and Brad Spinney.' Akers 
received his BM and MM at Il-
linois Wesleyan University and did 
graduate work at Curtis Institute 
qf Music, Philadelphia and Chii:ago 
Musical College; Spinney is· a ,' per-
cmssion specialist in radio, · TV ·and 
film productions in New York and 
Hollywood. · 
I Math Professor 
Receives .Award 
' Page Thre• 
THREE COEDS model clothing they 
will wear in the A WS Fashion Show 
Sat~trclay. Coeds, from left, a.re Nor-
m it Ellestad, Slutron Gervais amd ,Judy 
Zwaduk. Lillia n Belze r , fa.r right, di-
rects the dress r ehea.rsal. All' of the 
tlresses that will be modelecl in honor 
of the visitin g mothers we)"e made in 
the college home economics cl~ss . :..:....e....:s_. --===========--.. 
Club Presents 
Style _Review 
As Mannequins 
15 ,000 May See 
Talent Show Adts 
Set Sweecy Day ., 
Sweecy Day activity planning 
continued this week as tryouts for 
the annual Talent Show were held 
Monday, and Wednesday evenings. 
Acts chosen to participate ' will 
be notified early next week, Ja,ck: 
Smith , Talent Show chairman, · said 
today. 
The show will be present~d 
Wednesday, May 27, from 7 p.m. 
to 8 :30 p.m. in the College Audi· 
1\vo style showings will be given totium. Cash prizes will be awm·d· 
- 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. · ed. to the top three winners . 
Approximately 5_0 coeds will pre-
sent "Mannequins At Midnight" 
for the visiting mothers at the 
annu.al Home Economics Club style 
r eview tomorrow in the College 
Auditorium. ' 
find tt~e time. He is usually study-
ing though, . since he feels it is a 
never-ending process and can only 
cresult in greater proficiency. 
. era, folk songs amt Negro. spir· 
ituals. This 'was l\lcFerrin's 
third \-isit to Central in · recent 
years. 
.Men's Do,Fm,·Er.ection Proceeds, -
Occupation ·set for Marth, '60 , 
The stage will be set as a dress If arrangements can be iµade 
Robert L: Johnson , assistant pro- shop from which the models will ] wi th Ar my officials, a portion of 
fessor of ·mathematics at Central, emerge, Lili~n Belzer , president of the show· will_ be presented. t6 the 
has been awarded a National Sci· the club, said today. 15,000 soldiers stationed at the l'.i'ak· 
ence Foundation stipend for '1959- General chairman for t he review ima Firing Range. The show[ will 
60 to attend the University of Il- is Lynndy Wiltz. Assisting her will be presented May 24 if negotiations 
linois' Mathematics Institute. John- be Doris Schorzman, a ccessories; are completed. 
son is one of eight colleg:~ _ t~?-ch- Joy Smith, decor ations. Carol May- Sweecy Day activities begil'.l of· 
ers chosen for the -award_;·,Vl.:ro ·will 'l)er.ry, programs; Lilian Belzer. fici ally Tuesday night, May 26, 
take w;ork in modern mathematic;s order .. of program. with t he annual Band Blare from 
and who will give their reactions Miss Lorraine McCoy will assist 9 p .m . until midnight. 1\1Usicl wil• 
The new ··donn, .the· fatesL·addition to Centrals. men's residence th ·· · j ' halls, is progressing;just · as planned, Les ·•Mercer, an ·overseer from to . e curriculum being ·developeq with the modeling. be supplied by the Sweecians; who 
a construction, firm in-Wenatchee;-, said. today. at Dlinois for secondary · ·mattie- Durlng . in.termission entertain- are sponsoring the semi-fotmal 
The once brush•covered ,area·"behind·North. and Wilson Halls" has rpatics teachers. . . . ment will -be provided by --Moani dance . . : 
been cleared; leveled:· and ' is- ' now --criss·-crossed ·with· many orderly The .study wlll .. ~gm .m Septem- Johansen, -Barbara P erry and San- --· A -Dutch Band, composed ~ nll::" 
rows · of ditches;·. These, trench€s•,.---..- . . . . ber, 1959; .and, continue tm·oughl the ·dra I.;; Davis. · · · ·· · · · · merous instrum(;'nts in . the h~nds 
are several _feet deep · in· som~ cases complete· length of the ditches. Its summe1' of 1960. The curri.culum .Monte Wilson and Val Furlong of untrained players; will t.Favel 
and . they 'Will form the1'foobng for · . . study ' and -~evel_opment. c~rr!ed ,;n will provide organ music during tbrou?h the dorms ' WednesdaY; 
the fdrthcoming,: concrete- founda- .purpose 18 • to ·· house all · sewer, at the· Umvers1ty of Illmms 'has , the modeling sequences. mormng at 9 a.m. 
tions soon · to be pouredr Some-- al- · water .and ·electrical wiring : to be. gained · national recognition as ·. it · · · Other Wednesday .. activities : will 
ready have been •. filled with .the· installed in . .the. dorms. All water pioneers the -training of .seeendary M L G • · include · field sports, ' an old fash· 
concrete-"cinder''" ·blocks.-- _and sewer joints are 'air pressure mathematics teachers in modern ary uce 1ves ioned picnic , a water carnival,! dis-
"The only · pri:>blem .we ar.e ' hav- . . mathematics areas. C S d tribution of the · Hyakems an~ an 
ingds the ,water. seepage "f-rom· the test~d to assure a leak-free ~~on- Johnson, came to Central in 1955 OnCetf Un ay outdoor band concert, Margie Shel· 
irrigation creek ·that~runs ,nexLto n~ctlon ~n.d ~o prevent, the · neces- ·after '·three years of teaching in ton, gene1;al chairman, said. ' 
the pr.oject,'.!: Mercer · said~ ' Pumps .. si.ty of_ dJggmg · up .part . of the Phoenix; 'Alizona. :He · holds B.A. Mary Luce will present · her sen- A carnival and str~et dance i wiU 
are used .daily · and. sometimes at foundat~ondo, reach a leak. · and M.A. degrees from ·Coloraqo ior piano recital Mothers' Day, conclude the Sweecy Day aetiv~ 
night- to rid the footings .· of· accum- The . bulldings are to be · ready State Gellege. " His · wife and· two May 10, at 3 p.m .. in the College ties. Both will be held from lg :30 
ulated water. , for CWC men students' use in the cl1ildren, Jeff and Nancy, will ac- Auditor!wn. This .is th~ fifth in to 11 p.m. in the area . betWeen 
A small straight . slot runs th.e 'early ..part of. March, 196(}, company him to· Urqana; Ill. the series of _studen~ recita~s. The Kamola and the Men's gym. J.,ate 
last was a piano-vmce recital by 1· leave will be extended until mid· 
SGA ~Approvesl$82,411 Budget 
SGA Council approved its 1959-60 Lt. Dougherty promised that the I meeting ·next year. At the pre¥i-
budget at its Monday night meet- callege 'would , receive maximum ous week's meeting, the Council 
mg. The budget calls for· an es- -pub!icit'y for its part in the show. gave. Perkins authority to bid for 
timated income of · $82,411.25. Ex- The . Council alloted $993 for the I the conference. SGA agreed"to al-
penditures - are estimated at $79,- college tennis team to travel to lot $500 for · the .conference. 
912:61. Both figures,,are¢up•in ,com-· Illinois for the NAIA finals . The Approximately · $100 was allot-ed 
parison . with last year's ' budget. money was. alloted on t he . condition for a new lighting system for SGA 
S.GA'.s new budget :calls .' for in- that the . --team win the district outdoor activities. 
creased .salaries.• for . .the·' executive ·championship. Mick Barrus was appointed 1959 
.' --~fi.Cer.s and increased budgets for . · ul Homecoming chairman by the 
· ·· ·aJI ,departments ·financed by SG:A. Initiation r es for next year Council. The section of the By-
were app;mved by the Council. The 
The Council again voted · to Co_uncil : hew.ever, . refwsed 1;o ap- Laws which required co-chairmen 
amend the -.pro]'ler section of · the was suspended. 
By-Laws which . would raise . the prove a · clause that gave the Initia- :============================= 
executive salaries. An amendment tion Committee the right to try 
to the By-Laws must be approved anyi'dorm ,which •violates tfue rules. 
The committee wishes to have the 
at two consecutive meetings be-. 
fore it is official. power to suspend any dorm guilty 
of violations-from initiation the fol- · The Council gave its approval lowing year. ' to send sections of ~he Sweecy I 
Day Talent Show to the Yakima Ken Hedman was appointed as 
1 Firing Center May 23 to present Miss CWCE's official publicity di-
a show for the 15,000 troops that rector for next year. Hedman will 
will be stationed tber-e at that work with Jim Cla rk, cur r ent man-
time. Lt. R. · J. Dougherty told ager, in the up-coming Miss CWCE 
the Council what would be required elections. 
and other significant details . Dave P erk.ins , SGA president, re-
If the officer in charge approves ported that Central received the 
of the idea , the 10 top acts will I r ight to host the . Evergreen Con-
be -selected for the ~5-minute shqw. ference Student Association spririg 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting C ards 
Cameras 
Are Avai lable 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th a nd P earl · 
Phone WO 2-6261 
Mary Ann Ellis and Phyllis R eyn- night. : 
olds on. April 19. · . , _ 
Her progr am will include French I 
Swte No. 6: Allemande , Sarabande * STAR SHOE SHOP * 
and Gigue by Bach; Beethoven's 
Piano Concerto No. 1, with Miss 
Davies at anot:her piano; Cappric-
cio by Brahms; three preludes by 
Debussy; The Spinnei's of Carai:ltec· 
by Rhene Baton. 
Fred Stockstill, ··Proprietor 
428 No. -Pine Street 
.Ellensburg, Washi1tgton ; 
lt1s Never Too Late 
to Open a 
SPE'CIAl CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
ELLENSB.URG .. BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F.D.I.C. 
\ 
. -, ,.._, r.~·-,-" . _._-...... 
m o.u IE S: ''It's Been· A ·Fine ·Year'' 10c 
• • • 
Movies,_ local .Theatres 
Both for Ente,rtainment 
From Theatre Boss-
10c MO·VIES AND DOWNTO·WN · 
SHO·WS GOOD TOGETHER 
IT'S BEEN A FINE YEAR! 
These- are the words of Clark Smith, Manager of the , 
Ellensburg Theatres, today as he was remar~ing on the ef-
fect of the college I Oc movies on student attendance down 
town. 
Smith was newly appointed 
last winter to take over the 
Ellensburg theatres, replacing 
Rafoh Fisher who was ' moved 
to theatres in Pasco. 
"It's been a fine year, and 
we are pleased to be ·able to 
continue student admission rates 
to our Central students, " Smith 
said. "College student rates 
were effected on an experiment-
al basis and have proven to 
be of value in college · and 
theatre relations." 
He went on to say· that the 
lOc movie program at Central , 
-although presenting small prob-
. lems from . time to time has· the 
effect of maintainng interest in 
the "cream" of motion pict1.1re 
releases. "Top productions ; are 
being attended as never before 
by students, and every effort 
-is being ma.de by the tb.ea'tres 
to provide the kind of ~nter­
. tainment the student population 
wants." 
The occasional problems re-
ferred to involve the control of 
admittances to the lOc movies. 
Some townspeople will deve lop 
the habit of attending the col-
lege films, and wh~ther admis-
s_ion is paid or not, this violates 
film agreements and regula-
1 tions. Cooperation has been 
·keen on this point, Smith said 
happily. 
GLA.MOUR! 
The glamourous Lana Turner 
as the photo above shows, has 
tossed aside her famous sweater 
of yesterday to appear in Uni-
versal - International's "Imita-
tion of Life ." Anyone have any 
objections? Not us! 
Student AH~ndance -Up 1 
Showing a mounting interest 
in today's be'tter ·shows, attend-
ance iii Ellensburg theatres by 
Central students is up 14 ;-ier-
cent, it was announced today. 
Slightly under the City increase 
in attendance, the trend con-
tinues upward, it was noted. 
Shades of 
V~ntage Sands! 
Remjnii>cent · 
water fights, 
Wash. , at thii; of year, 
is the location scene above 
showing left to right Cliff Rob-
ertson, Sandra Dee, and James 
Dar:ren . 
It's a bea·chball of a party 
in this Columbia Picture's "New 
Faces Pr-esentation" of Gidget, 
opening soon at the Liberty. 
"Gidget" is a coined word 
meaning a petite young lady, 
about five feet two inches tall, 
as nicely proportioned as San-
dra Dee. 
OUTDOOR MOVIES OPEN - BUCK RIGHTS . START 
Laugh-0-Rama 1959 Wee~end of Fun 
Getting into full swing for U1e 
1959 season , the Ellen Driv,~-ln 
this weekend is presenting three 
slapstick flicks in a triple bill 
they ar e calling Laugh 0 Rama. 
For those with an appetite for 
Phone 
WO 2-7617 
Had · Fun Lately? Try T'his! 
LAUGH-0,-RAMA 1959 
• Tonight and Saturday • 
I 
3 ALL FUN FEATURES e TRIPLE FUN! 
good old fashioned belly-laughs , 
the program offers a relaxing 
evening. 
Special Buck Night Show 
After m any requests, m any 
from students, the Ellen wi'll 
open on Tuesday the eyebrow-
raiser, The Moon Is Blue. Billed 
with My Man Godfrey, the pro-
gram shows David Niven, acad-
emy award winner this year, at 
hi s funniest. Niven fans will 
·enjoy every minute of it. 
Special Weekend Shows 
Simlar to the triple feature 
this weekend at the Ellen are 
other weekend special shows 
coming up. - Soon to be seen 
on ·the same progr0am are Car-
ousel, Tammy and The Bach-
elor, and The Seven Year Itch . 
Next weekend will be the 
double-feature of " Teacher's 
P et" starring Clark Gable and 
Doris Day and Night Passage, 
·a Jam·es .Stewart western. To · 
top off the bill is a special m an-
ager 's added treat. With a ·~Ur.­
rent return to 3'-Stooge com-
edies on the East coast, the 
Ellen will be showing the frantic 
actions of the nitwits in two of 
their top short comedies. 
MOVIES IN BRIEF-
We like the looks of 
"THE LAST TRAIN FROM 
GUN HILL" 
Kh·k Douglas- Anthony Quinn . 
"SAY ONE . FOR ME" ~ -
Bing _Crosby- Debbie Reynolds 
COMPULSION" 
Orson Welles- Diane Var.si 
. with 
Many, m any more coming! 
Lana Turner is comforted by John Gavin (top photo) in a 
scene from UniversaJ-International's dramatic presentation ·of 
"Imitation of Life," which opens tonight at the Liberty Theatre. 
Considered by local theatremen as one of the finest ·present day 
romances, the picture has been set for s even da~s of showing. · 
For a change of pace, outdoor cinema oper,is on Tues<;Iay ~ 
two-day showing of ' "The Moon Is Blue," stanjng David Niven 
and 'Maggie McNamara. The pair is shown in ' a ·sc·ene from the 
picture in the bottom photo. William Holden is also starred in · 
the picture which startled movie-goers of a few years ago with 
its frankn ess and sophisticated comedy. "The Moon Is Blue" 
plays with another David Niven hit, "My Man Godfrey," on Buck 
Nights at the Ellen Drive-In. 
·Starts_ Tonight for 7 Days! 
FROM AN IMPORT ANT BEST -SEL.LER . BOOK! 
"You've given me 
everything a 
mother could 
... hut yourself 
when I neeJeJ 
you most!" 
"I'll get. the things -
I want out of 
. life ... one way-
. or another. 
·• From one man · E"•~' ~,,., ,,.,,,., .. ''' 
. . ;);:::::· -
- or another! "}7 ' . 
t'fi':>. · . ' o,.;,l•d by DOUGLAS SIRK · _i,oo:ced by ROSS HUNTER 
f IJJ fl Smenplay by ELEANflllE GRIFFIN and ALLAN .ScOTl 
FEATURE 
TIMES 
Week Nights Satur1la.y aml Sunday 
7:15-9:40 1 :00 -_ 3 :25: 5:45 . 8:10' 10 :35 
"''· FRIDA Y;:·'MA Y :6/ 1959 · 
~i- Dire-ctor Li·sts Requireme·nts;·-
For Emergency Certific~te 
Requirements for temporary and emergency certificates for stu-
dents planning to teach next year were listed by Wendell C. Allen, 
dirctor of Teacher Education and Certification, at the meeting of 
the State Board of Education. 
In a recent bulletin the Board stated that beginning with the 
1959-60 school year substandard~ · ' 
certification would be limited to year if they have taught success-
those having teaching experience fully on an emergency certificate 
and to those without such exper- the past year and have completed 
ience but holding a B.A. degree at least seven quarter hour s of 
and ~eeting minimum professional study during the present year or 
requirements. . I during the summer session at an 
The Board provided that .P.ers?ns accredited teacher education insti-
., who do not meet full certJf1cat1011 tution 
~ standards but who hold college de- · 
; grees were to be issued temporary Substandard certificates will be 
certificates. issued to applicants who have. 
Persons meeUng the minimum taught successfully on a qualifying 
professional requirements but not certificate the past year with the 
holding a B.A. degree would be above requirements or have com-
issued an emergency certificat2 . pleted two quarters of college work 
Substandard Oertificat.es Issued subsequent to receiving a qualify-
On the elementary level appli- ing certificate and for emergency 
cants would be issued substandard reasons , cannot attend the 1959 
summer session. 
)Kappa Pi Elects ' 
Rosemary Cerny, 
Other Off ice rs· 
Rosemary Cerny was elect,".d 
president of Kappa Pi, art honor-
ary on campus, at a recent meet-
ing of the group. 
Also elected were Don Westrom,1 
vice president ; Marty Fosnacht,. 
secretary; Vic Carpine, treasurer; 
and Doris Cook, social commis· 
sioner. 
Miss Cerny will succeed Ro~er 
Berghoff who is student teaching 
this quarter. All the officers will 
take over their duties this quarter. 
Currently the club is exchanging 
art shows with the members of 
Kappa Pi at the University of 
Idaho, Westrom said today. · Cen-
tral's exhibit is scheduled t u leave 
this week. 
_certificates for the 1959-60 s~h9ol Applicants will be issued· sub-
standard certificates if after · Ju!-y . Scouf Executive 1. 1959, when district" and county 
' superintendents certify that a reg-1.ri tervie.WS M.e·n ularly certificated teacher cannot 
·M d - M be obtained and the applicant pre-
LOTUS BLOSSQ~ ~sists that Captain Fisb~· change his 
clothing-: in one ·of the first scenes of "Teahouse Of The August 
Moon," Cent.rat's Spring quarter production. June Shfrozu is dual 
cast in the pa.rt of the . .Q~i_sha and Gary Bannister portra.ys_ Fishy. 
Ca.pt. Fishy misunderstands the duties of a Geisha, it mistmder-
standing which leads · to many laughs iu the Oriental comedy. 
i Linda Smith 
Leads Spur$ 
On ay I . ay 11 I sents evidence of- COJllpletion of 
- three years · of study at an : 11c-
_Production dates a.re set !'or. May 21-23. 
Men interested in a full-time credited teacher education institu-
careei· in th_e field_of ~y Sco~t~ng tion, including 10 quarter hours· of 
and those mterested m obtammg professional education courses and G · • h' f • · I 'T H , . . I 
infor m ation a?out ~ Scouting ca- a year of successful teaching en . e1s. a 1g_~re. s n · ea ouse·,· 
reer w:ll be mterv1ewed by Law- the elementary level. . 
rence Lofgren, Scout executive Practice Teaching Necessary· p · t D .. bl · c 1· 1 c d 
from Yakima, Erling Oakland,_ <li- Applicants for substandar d cer- . ar ' OU e ·' .. a· s n ome y 
rector of the Placement Office, tificates who have not had a .year 
said t~day. . . · . of_ ~uccessful teaching experience Play practice is progressing on schedule for the· Spring quarter 
The mterv1ew w1~l be held Mo~1- I will be expected to _hold B.A. de- Pl'.Oduction, "Teahouse of the August Moon," Milo ·smith, director, 
day, May 11, ·from. 1 :3?4 p .m . m gre~s and present evidence of ,co~- 1 .said t~day. The pla?' _wm be given in four performances May 21-23. \ the Placement Office. plet10n of 10 quarters of prnfes- A matinee will be given Saturday, May 23. : 
. " AlL those men interested in .an sional educ.ation .courses including June Shirozu and. Jane Taniguchi have been picked to play the 
i,mmediate positon as well as th9se practice teaching on.-the elemen- part of Lotus Blossom, a Geisha .
1 
.. 
interested in future jobs are urged tary level: girl who has been given to Capt. E 11 B kd · 
to sign outside the Placement Of- On the secondary level a ppli- Fishy, nro ment rea OWO 
fice ," Lofgren. said. Apprex~mate~y can~s . will ?e issued ,substandard Capt. Fisby, with the typical i Shows Freshmen Tops 
3209 ~en . au~ n~w !'!mployed. m certificates 1f they have taught su_c- misconceptions as to the duties of . . , . 
professional scout.mg. I cessfully on an emergency. cer<t1f- a Geisha girl is at a loss over Enrollment figures for Spnng 
Requirements for those interest- icate for the past year and have what to do with her quarter: show a total of 1614 
ed in a career of full-time Scouting completed at least seven quart2r · stmlents en:.:-olled at "Central., ac· 
include having a college degree or hours of study during the present . A Geisha g irl is .a professional cording to Perry Mitchell, di· 
,its equivalent and experience ·in year or during the summer ses- ~mger and ~an?er :n Japa~. She rect.or or the Regisl;rar•s Office . 
Scouting either as a boy or as sion. l JS a perfect10mst m her JOb of In a brea.kclown there· are 'H<l 
an adult, Lofgren said. Applicants will be issued sub-, serving tea.' listening, to pr?blems freshman men an<l 231 freshman 
Men up to the .agf! of 35 will standard certificates for teaching and bolstermg a man s confirtence. women, tota.ling 475. 
be considered , he ·added. in specified subject matter fie.Ids When Captain Fishy learns what The so1•homore reg·istrants to-
The ·profession of full-time Scout in which a teacher shortage exists, an honorable profession the Geisha tal 295 stnclents with. 120 women ' 
leader involves two main jobs, Lof- provided that the applicant has is, he changes his attitude toward aml 175 men. 
gren said . First, he must organize completed four years of college, in- Lotus Blossom. When she falls in Junio.r men total 231, aml wom· 
new Scout units. Secondly, he eluding courses in secondary edu- love , with him , Fis by hesita tes to en tota l 124 for a combine(l nmu· 
must see that proper Scouting pro- cation and practice teaching on the take her away from the Oriental ber of 355. 
grams are carried out in his ds- secondary level. setting she portrays. j Seniors showe1l a higher tota.l 
trict. 'Those considering emergency Miss Shirozu is an 18-year-old for me n than the other cJa,<sses 
The leader may advance to the certificates should check the re- freshman and a graduate from with 247. Tllere are 140 senior 
position of Scout executive or go quirements even though they a l- Stadium High in Tacoma. She women for a total of 387. 
into specialized tra ining such ::is 
1
1 ready have contracts ," Erling Oak- likes to dro.w and is fond of m usic. ·There are 50 graduate m en ,a nd 
training, camping activities or fi- land, director of placement, said Miss Taniguchi will split the four 19 graduate wom.eu for ~t total 
nance . today. performances with Miss Shirozu. of 69. 
Harry Hartman, Nightwatchman, Retires After 13 Years' Work 
By BOB SCHAEFFE R 
One of Central Washington Col-
lege's often seen night sights , Har-
ry Hartman, retired May 1 after 
13 years of continuous service to 
the college. · 
HaPtman first came to Central 
as an irrigation man and sever;:il 
years later helped out the night 
watchman at the time by relieving 
him when he was ill or on vacation. 
He took over full-time in 1946. 
slipped into a slot on the devic2. 
This is insurance if the building 
was broken into, a quick look · at 
the clock's card will show when t he 
night wa tchman was in the build-
ing . 
"I usually m ake around three or 
four trips through the campus eacl1 
night," Hartman said: "Each 
time, the route is differ ent so <1ny 
prospective burglar won't )m:ow 
where I am at a set t ime," H art-
man said. 
Hartman acts as the campus po-
liceman by giving out traffic vio-
la tions to improperly parked ca.rs 
and takes down the license num-
bers of any cars or their occupants 
that are I)iaking p.ny uncalled for 
noise after the gir ls' dorms close . 
, Six freshmen girls have been 
elected to serve as officers for the 
new gfoup of Spurs for the next 
year. 
Those · elected were Linda Smith~ 
president. Mary Beth Peters, vice 
.Pre$ident ; Kathy Gallinatti, secre• 
ta;·y; · Joyce Carvitto, treasurer;1. 
Diane Spanjer, historian ; and Joan 
Hanlon, editor. 
Susan McCracken, retiring pres-
ident, will serve as junior adViser 
for the new Spurs. 
Miss Smith will be officially in· 
stalled at the AWS Installat ion to-· 
morrow . night. In the near future 
the girls will be formally initiated 
and installed in !'>r ivate ' cere-
monies . 
The first official duty of the new 
group will be assisting at the Moth• 
ers ' Day tea tomorrow afternoon. 
'1SNEA Elects 
Deanne Smith1-
As President 
Deanne Smith was elected SNEA: 
president . at the meeting May 5, 
Shari IVIekosky, retir ing president 
of the organization , said today. 
Other officers include Donn~ 
Turner, vice president; Carolyn 
Perkins , corresponding secretary; 
Ann Rogg , r ecording secre tary;· 
Jerry Brong, treasurer; Larry 
F letcher and Sandy Solbakken, so-
cial commissioners; Mary Zeller. 
reporter; E ileen Browi tt, histor i-
an ; and Rosemary Thomas, llbar .. 
ian. 
The meeting also featured a stu-
dent teacher panel discussion on 
t he problems confron ting student 
teachers. Par ticipating_ on t he pan-
el were Shirley Davis, Dorothy 
Dedr ick, Gail Twilligear and Hal 
Williams. · 
The newly-elected officers will be 
fostalled at the SNEA banquet ,. 
which will be held at the Com-
mons May 19, Miss Mekosky said. 
Price of the t ickets will be 75 
cents plus m eal ticket. 
The job · of ·the night watchman 
requir es a complete check of all 
campus buildings with the excep-
tion of the CUB. Some students 
m ay have seen the clock that Hart-
man carries around his neck. This 
is a recording' device tha t shows 
when he was in a particular build-
ing by making a punch on a card 
· when the key to the building is 
Wf1at's Going On 
To<la.y 
Mothers ' Day ·Weekend Star ts 
Hartman, a bachelor, live>s in 
Ellensbur g. He works various 
hours, u sually from 6 p,i'n. to 3 
a .m . at the college . He has a 
rather lar ge garden . which takes 
most of his spare t ime . . His resig-
na tion was caused by a foot in- \ 
jury. -
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbur~" 
~· IS-~661 N. PINE 
.7 :15 a.in., SGA Dime Movie , 
"Lov:e Is a . Many Splendored 
Thing," College Auditorium. 
Saturday, Ma.y 9 
Track Meet Invitational, Whit-
.worth 
7:15 p.m., SGA Dime Movie, 
"The B e s t Things in Life are 
Free ,'. ' College Auditorium 
Corsqges Bouquets . Plants 
F!,.OWERS FOR-ALL. OCCASIONS 
HARRY· HAR.TMAN check s the door of the Inclustria.I Arts 
building on his last rounds of the campus. Ha.rtman, who re-
tired las t F riday, c~mpleted 13 y~ars a s wa.tch.rrum. His ,hours 
of pa.troling the carit1ms were from 6 p.111. t-O 3 :t.m. which involved 
about four trips around the buildings. 
S,uncl:t.y, May 10 
.. Senior Recital; :College ALcditor-
ium 
J\<fonday, May 11 · 
SGA, 7 p.m. 
Wed11es<lay, l\Iay 13 
Miss CWC . Pag eant 
Crier, 6 :30 p .m . 
When you .think of flowers, . 
think of Delsinan's 
Delsman's Greenhouse 
"D~signers With 20 Years Experience to Advise You" , 
315 West 8th We Deliver WA 5-821 7 
/ 
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Ball Team Seeks Revenge 
FIVE CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE; PITCHERS PREPARE FOR 
THE last Eastern Division conference action against Whitworth tomorrow on 
the Spokane diamond. Shown left to right a.re Jerry St. George, Foister Am-
burgy, Bob Caton, Jim Lindbe.rg and Ron Malnar. St. George, Ma.lna.r and Am-
burgy have drawn most of the starting assignments while Lindberg and •Caton 
have come on in relief roles. Whitworth poses a major hunll'e in the Cats path 
for another Eastern Division title. Previously the Pira.tes beat the IocaJs 7-1 · 
and 12-3 on the Ellensburg diamond. 
Cinder Men Cop ·Initial Win Washurn Poses 
Major Whit Hurdle. Several members of Central CPS and 52 for. PLC. The Rangers I with a toss of 47-2. If \"'.ilfong is Washington's track team head for trailed with eight counters. "on" he could surpass this mark. 
Walla Walla today for the Whit- New Record 1 Bill Bridges holds the Whitman 
man College Invitational track Freshman Dick Knight set a new record in the javelin at 194-6. Ad- Led by the giant, Ray vVashburn, the Whitworth Pirates play 
meet . The meet is an annual Central record in the broad jump ams has gone over 200 feet for host to Central in a doubleheader tomorrow. The games mark thr 
event on the prison town campus. by leaping 22_i: He smashed the the Wildcats and if conditions are last Eastern Division Conference actr0n for th~ loca~ school th i!; 
Las t weekend Central won its old mark of 21_11 1·n taki'n.g th.e ·right he could come through again season. 
· PLC Whitworth whipped Central twice April 25 on Tomlinson FH first meet of the season over , first place. Knight also took a tomorrow. C t~ · CPS. and St. Martins . The Cats 12-3 and 7-1 and the ats are ou • 7 
racked up 57¥:! points to 53% for first in the high jump, going six I Id s k to take revenge· on the Spokane sistent hitters for Central in l ... _ 
- --------------<$]· teet even. Bu ogs ee diamond. doubleheader. 
Ernie . Adams led a clean sweep Washburn proved too ·much for Gonzaga squares off with Central MIA Sh of the javelin for the local cinder 1 w · . Ows SI• n g e 1• n the Central nine in the first contest next Tuesday wh ile SPC hosts the men. He won his fourth straight . · between the two schools. He pitch- locals next Saturday. 
, first place with a toss of 195 feet. ed and batted his way to the vic-6 Unbeaten . Phil Bergstrom came in second The Central Wildcat baseball tory. In the .second game he play- s h b R 
I 2 L. ~~il~h~i~~t~.rmstrong took a thil'.d squad mpves over to Spokane next ed center field and tincorked a 400 . c·. au . . eceiv.es n eag. ues Tom She!lenb.erger won the- pole Tuesday for a game with .the.. Gon~ I foot h()mer:. . which..- provided ., the 
• vault with the bar at 12-2 .. Arrrr~ ~!if a i!!~~~og:h~Hr~:;~u~~t~~ z~;:~ b.aI~s-·!or.g~':~Pi~~!~~·~ct~~~.· z~g~. ' ·y· ·w'· . ·o/ Year' Ho no' r·. T., k f MIA t' ·1 h strong. tied for ·third· in Central's pree wee s o ac ivi Y as behalf. local diamond. Washburn struck out seven m six • ; 
led to three squads in each league, Wilfong Wtn·~. . Foister Amburgy pitched eight inning~ , btit lost .the game 5-4. ·f!_e . . , . . , . 
the American and National, being . f th . . . · . th f t also holds a no-hitter over the Um- Leave of a bsence has been grant-
undefeated· with four of the six John Wjlfong threw his shortest ~nco~te~1;~t~:1~~~e 1~wo :ch~~s v;rsity of Washington, but again ed ~rom Central to {:Ioward Schau,b, 
teams being Off-Campus nines. distance of the year in the shot hold' th B lid t lost the game due to Whit errors assistant: professor of Health and 
Montgomery Hai 1 and Kennedy put, but came out on top with a h. mg h~t .u .og~ 0 no r;:e 4-0 · · ' · ' Physical Educati'on, so that he can 
Hall complete the undefeated list. heave of 46-4 . . His best effort in tth~nd onJ It'! per ~nm~~t exc~ ~ Tom !Ingram is the second pit- study at Columbia Teachers Col-
Percentage wise, Kennedy Hall a meet has been 48 feet. thir w en 1ree ag 1 s pr uce cher in the Pirate roster and will i'ege, New York, for his Doctor's 
leads the American League with a John Grove scampered <:>ver the ree runs. probably draw a starting assign~ · degree . · . . . • , 
3-0 record. Off-Campus II and Off- high hurd.les for · another: Central Central unleashed a .tremendous I · t 1. "th· wa·s·h·b···rn · H~ Schaub ·has . b een awardE!d, , '· h' . k . h T d S h d men . a ong WJ . . u " . " •• • , Campus I . have 2-0 marks as the first place. ~ttlng .attac Wit . e to n an holds a shutout· win over the Hus- teaching fellowship m safety ea . 
resul t of tie between . those two Lee Tredo came in second in Jim Pr1c1h1 ard dlead1r_ig :dhe thbarragek. kies. . .cation and driver training at C<Jc 
clubs two weeks ago. There . is a the two mile while Jim Iqe finished Stohn co ec~e · an. msi e e par · Washburn's roommate Jim lumbia. His appointment takes e~ 
four-way tie for the third- position third in the 100 yard dash. h400omefru1n while Ptrh1 chfard· blasted a Glennon, wields a · big bai for, the _fec.t · Sept. 1 for a two"-,year pro. in the American . division with Off- Duane -Pearson captured third in · 00 er over · · e ence. Whits. He is the catcher. gram. · _ .· '' 
Campus IV, Off-Campus III, North the 440 yard dash while teammate Norb Trauba is the · big pitcher Ron Malnar a~d Jerry St, ~orge · Be has~· been ·o:- t~e . f~culty at 
n .and Munro Hall battling for the John Ogden ·collected ' a third .. in for the Spokane nine. · He struck drew mound assignments:wlule;.the Central ,,1nce :- ~9;:i5, commg. . her~ 
position. Wilson holds down the the '880 and a fourth · in the mile. out 14 . Whitworth Pirates in a i~- Pirates were in Ellensburg. from Yakima where ~e was d.1· 
last position with a 0-3 record. ' Large Assemblage . cent contest. Whitworth boasts Malnar lasted four inning$'. be- .rector of health , Pl1ys1cal educa· 
In · the · National League, three Colleges from throughout Wash- two v4ctories over Central by wide fore being relie~ed in the ·fifth . by ·tion ' and · safety for the .. public 
teams , Off-Campus VI, Off;Campus ington, Oregon and .Idaho will be margins . Bob Caton. . . . .. · schools . . H.e recf!ived .his ·.Baehelor 
VII and Montgomery Hall are tied represented at Whitman tomorrow. Jim Flaherty, Larry K0entopp St. George · went six inning~ jri ·o_f S.ciente pe~ree from Utah ·?tat! 
for the top spot each garnering · 'The host: school boasts· goocl·per- ruid ·Leo ., Petty hold " the· big ' bat the ·second contest .. before ):>eirig re• college. and his . Master of Science. 
3-0 tallies. The battle for fourth formers in many . . of'·. the · field honors · for the Bulldogs; Flaherty lieved 'by jim Lindberg; St George . degre_e from Washington State C.ol. 
finds North '.f, Vetyille and Alford events, however some'. /)f the' Cen- came out of a profonged bat~ing .gave . up . all° 12. runs~ .. . ~· .... leg.e. ~ . . . :, . . . : . • ,/ 
holding a 1-Z mark. Off-Campus · traI ·field event mew can ·compete slump three• weeks ago ag.amst Ed Jordon Gene Townsend· and .His wife , da1:1ghte.i;,.and .son· N114J: 
y and Off-Campus VIII round out with ·them. Wbjtwort;h.· and has .been hitting_ Mike Johnsr~d' ,were ' the. - only con~ accompany ~him. to . .l'iew ".'.(ork. ·1.sf the National League having 0-3 » Glezr: Ci:'odem· recently .. set a ·consistently since. , He ·"plays . left" · · . 
records. . Whitman record in the. shot put· field, 
, I .has been the general- opinion 
of the many viewers of the nightly ·c I C p . 
MIA contests, that this years pitch,, '.. . e· n· ·t .ra- , .. o.ps a· Ir 
·ing talent in the two leagues far . _ 
surpasses that of last year and 
Several years past. In the Ameri~ Central Washington College and Eastern Washington College 
1 can League, Fred Brown and Bill squared off ·in a barrage of hits and runs last Saturday in the second 
Bieloh offer the tops ' in .pitching .. twin · bill of the conference season for the squads. Central wound up 
performance, on the long end of both games; · battling the Eastern nine . to a 17-15 
National division action pits .Rol- win .in the. first . game, and rapping the Savage aggregation 8-3· in 
land Raab, Roger Myers and Har- the second contest. · · 
ry Raab as the top hurlers:· Fine Eastern jumped into a 6·0 lead at shortstop with Chuck Degrirnn 
team play has been much. in evi- in the first inning of the first looking the part of a professional 
dence in . supporting the respective· game before the Central team on first base. · 
pitchers. could .. get star>.ted. 
No Hit Game 
Hurled In MIA 
In their half of the first frame, Ace pitcher, · Jerry St. George, 
the Wildcats garnered eight runs started and finished for the Wild-
behind several walks,. and the cats giving np the three runs scor-
timely hitting of Jim Nelson, ed against him in the third frame. 
Chuck Degman, Rolland Sloan and St. George received good support 
Ted Stohn. from the bats of Nelson, Aho, 
Roger Myers and Rolland Raab One peculiar fact present was Mike Johnsrud· and Degman. 
both pitched no hit ball in a . re.cent both squads used but two pitchers. 
MIA softball game with Raab's Foister Amburgy started, for the 
. team coming out on top 5-1. 'Cats and was lifted . in the Sixth 
Raab pitches for Montgomery inning after the Eastern: nine gra~ 
and Myers for Off Campus VI. bed . a 12-11 margin. Jim Lind-
Both hurlers struck out.eight and burg relieved Amburgy and re-
walked three. Off Campus made ceived credit for the win. 
five errors which gave the victory Fine defensive play plus sound 
to Montgomery. hitting enabled the Ellensburg 
Going into the fourth inning, Off squad to cop the second contest 
Campus was leading 1-0 when 8-3 . A three run fi rst inning spark-
Montgomery scored four r uns to ed by a tremendous 400 ft. home-
take the game. · r un by Ed Aho put the victors 
The loss was Myers' first. Raah, ahead to stay. 
DEAN'S 
Feature of the Week 
"LOVE LOST" 
B y The Four 11'resh men 
Drop in today and hear .the un-
mistakable Four Freshmen 
warble 12 romantic ballads j ust 
right for lovers, Bill Bieloh and Fred Brown are J im Nelson saved several poten-
the only undefeated pitchers in the .tia l base hits on fine defensive WA 5-7451 
MIA- league. work in left field. Ed Aho shined 
·r It's Ross Bros. for 
GRADUATION 
SUITS 
•J 
,, .. 
l.t·! 
- \ r . 
The knowing graduate will -choose .. his suit from .. the · v.·ise" " ~ it 
selections at Ross Bros., where he can be assured of proper;,. .. 
attention to correct. color,. cut a.nd fit_ c;snd to. ~'4R~..;· " ... ". : 
tion requirements. .. 
'3595 to 7950 
College Styles Start at 
I 
\ 
. 
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J ,~et Mark Stands At 8 Straight Wins 
Central Freshman 
! 
Wins Ring Victory 
Don Welch, Central Washington 
freshman, boxed his way to a 
main event victory over Nat Cra-
vrn, Cle E lum , recently. Some 
200 spectators attended the Cle 
ln m Eagles benefit show. 
Falcons, Vikings 
Host Cat Quintet 
Central's ne t men return to the road for matches with S eattle 
Pacific College and W est ern today and tomorrow. After last weeks 
7-0 and 4-3 victories over Eastern and Whitworth the Cats boast an 
8-0 meet record and a 53-3 match record, 
Central whipped the W estern Vikings Dreviously this season 
------------------ -------·----0 7-0 and should take a nother win 
home from them. The SPC match, 
today, is the first meeting of the 
two schools this spring. 
Whitworth proved the biggest 
hurdle thus far for t he local netters 
last Saturday as t hey stretched the 
Cat net men to a 4-3 win. 
In s ingles action Vernon Ball 
continued his winning ways by go-
ing the route in beating Marshall 
Reynolds 3-6 '6-1, 7-5 . 
Harold Dobler. Gary Cusick. and 
Frank Cernick all lost their firs t 
matc hes of the yeai-. Al Moss 
tr ipped Dobler 9-7 , 6-4. Dave Ad-
ams stopped Cusick 0-6, 7-5 , 6-2. 
Kay Barney halted Cernick 7-5 , i 
6-2. 
Bill Nearents won the fourth sin· 
'gles m atch from Fred Grimm 6-3 , 
6-2 . 
l 
Ball and Dobler halted Moss a. nd I 
R eynolds 6-4, 3-6, S-3. · 
CusiCk . an? · cerni~k made. quick [ . 
~ork of Grimm a nd Barney 6-2 , 
6-3. . . ·. . 
Easter~ lost its s~c~nd match of 
' ihe season tO the Cat team· by ·t he 
same 'scoi:e·,· 7-0; last Friday. · · · 
Both doubles m atches went to 
the Cats to insure the Central vic-
tory. 
JUST BEFORE FIRING UP in last year's Gold Cup, the Miss Ball, Dobler, Cusick, Nearents 
and Cernick ali won their singles .A SCENE SUCH AS THIS CAN BE VIEWED tomorrow Burien sits calmly in . the ·Lak~ .Washingto!l water. The boat is a . . _ . . 
· C bouts while Ball and Dobler anil when Tom· Adams. and Bill' Hoyt stage a jump for the benefit of l crowd pleaser after taking a third. pla.c.·e in las.. t ·year's Gold · up: h . . h · · Ch l · Cusick and Nearents won their . t e VIsit~ng mot ers. Shown·in. the picture is Jim Bukovich com- · 
'The' craft . can be seen in ae.tion Sunday on Lake . e :m. . doubles endeavors. . ing in for a landing after a jump last Spring. 
Welcome, mothers, to Central Washington College.. . newxthiwtweodrnthesdcaoymefso· rtoa Eslhleonwsdbouwrnl{ Par' achute Jump~ . 
·Oh .. · . you sa:y ·your-soh.isn't -he.re. You say he's gone to Chela_n 
. fpr "the weekend. . w;nat _do } 'OU 131ean.. >,~here's Chelan_? Chelan IS match on the local courts. Follow- . Anyone _interested in joining t_~e 
" the ·home of.· the :f!lmed •Apple Cup hydroplane "Tace and a larg-e part ing ili'e Pirate date, SPC travels . • . rescue urpt· should drop a card 11h 
•, 
of the." local student boi:ly:. can· be " seeµ in this ' $parsley settled town here for . a mateh next '.Saturday .. s. I -T . -'.·. box 758 . 
this.we·ekend, viewing ·the . boaC i:;i.ce; or :course. . ' . · · e omorrow ;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;,;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;m•iiiiii:m;iiiiiiiiiiii;;m~ 
· i . ·WJ::iy ~clo ·c (fntrai $t'iiderits ''mlgi-ate ·:to' Chetan'_ each y ea1; '· arour\d The ~Eve·rgr'een -· Confoqmce Mee~ . ·: , · · . 
f n1S time? · · ·· · . . . is slated for -the weekend of the 
.v,, <' ,Well', it ·Stieins'\thls . iit.ke . side .. vJUa:gii· ·ttffers · excit~inent, fun. 22nd · 8 !1d 23rd on the ·. ~itworth . · .. B·1·11 · Hoy"-; an: d. :Tom· · A·. da· m .. s ar;, .. · 
· · · · h -campus .in Sp0kane: . '"' "' 
···(t ilanchi'g, ;eati ...ng;.··~hii:st . q~enchipg.swl ba~hlnlf and; ,oh" y. es., t er.e . The NAIA' {Ifstrict · meet · comes :s~ateci to make '·a': para~p1,1te jl.unp, · 
p s .a boat race to · be seen. ·. · · · . . · weather permittirig, tomorrow at 
. ~ f>J"oiile~ come mii:ny 'nii!es 'to ':'par.take ··o f the previously mentioned up the-followingweek. . · 4:00. •p:m. for 'Uie benefif' of the '· 
; of•entertainments, and .of course to see:the bbat race; . · · '~ ·visiting rii'Qfhers .. Te.r:ry•. Kawl!gu-
·Now, perhaps '·riot•• evetybody.'wh.0 ' 1.'s •a t-"C.:·helan .Sund'ay mo'rl)ihg c . . H ~ . k m·. h ' ·n · fl .h 1 . ·- . . 
, .[rl:ie ' ifble to :s~e the 'i>aee, dUlfttQ .-th'e~farg'e .aS!'lemblage 'Of huni~nity ·r1er,· ya . e ·. ~}.·WI y _t e ' p ane: .. , ' · 
· ct course, so.I'a'm going to· pr-E!sen1f a: sort Of ·-prevue·'o"f this motori-zed .. ·~ Bo,tlVare members of fhe Central 
mw b9at everif with the 'hop~ t)1at when "l have~firiished, some bf the Sky•Div:ers. ·Adams is, pre~ident, 
1?cal s.tud~nts . will· have" a better · und~rstanding.: ef -the activtiesgoing Set ·M·a·'.'- i· ,'"26 . . Hoyt will clear . and pull·' while 
arSuhday. . .. , . Adams · will .make · a delay for 
t. The race is divided into throo 'heats ·uith each heat split into~ around 3,000 feet · before opening 
·two ,sections With .th-e .ex'ception ;of ' tli'e third heat ' wll:ich is only F Bi ,. the chute . They wili land -in - the 
,, one ;and .whereb'y the winner .ofthe ' third heat is .. the· overall wiii- _or .. an·q·u· e : field in back of the new gymna-
~ n~r of the entire Apple Ctip hydr01>Iane 'rae.e~ So'You think you're sium. 
• confused, I had to -write this. A jump m eet is slated tentative-
Well now that"Tve explahied ·how i:rie race ls organized it is time ·The .annual journalism · banquet ly for the ·local. dare devils on the 
~ "give a · brief- rundown~ of -the candidates involved on the wet .oval has been set for · May-· 26, Alice 23rd of·May. The University of 
iace course. Mason and Joyce Morrisson , co- Washington is scheduled ·to appear 
' . Favorites for .thiS' fi rst motor ·boat event · of the new- season · are chairmen for the event; said today. in Ellensburg. 
iifss Bardahl, the- defending champ; Maverick, a new creation replac- The banquet, for · ai.l ' membei·s The parachutes which · the air 
ing the old one which developed an acute fever arid burned up last of the Crier and Hyakem staffs force is sending the ·local ·divers 
year; -and the brand new Miss •Thriftway, . replacing the Thrifty which and · SGA executives as well as still have not arrived although the, 
, had a tangle with a Coast Guard cutter at last year's Gold Cup: b f th f It d d are on order. The' chutes are 'to 
- Ole Barda-hl's green dragon won the national championship mem e rs ·o · e acu Y an a ~ 
last year and could come through again this season if Miro Slovak ministration who have aided the be used by the para-rescue unit 
i Is behind the wheel · of the Allison powered rooster. (I guess it's publications; will ' be held at the which will exist once the chutes 
a rooster because people always tl!lk about it's huge rooster tail.) New York Cafe at 6 p.m . arrive. 
The Maverick; to be piloted by ·Bill Stead, is a new kyak built Tom Bostic, ·former Central stu- Survival training has been begun 
by: Ron Jones, son of the designer Ted Jones. Stead won the initial dent and present manager of by the group. Last weekend some 
run for the apples two years ago. KlMA-TV, will be featured speak- work was done in the hills around 
Miss Thriftway is set to be .piloted by Bill Muncey 'who has been er, presenting his experiences with Ellensburg. 
~aving a great deal of difficulty keeping boats on the surface of the television news . ------ ---------
·water in recent races. He has logged considerable hospital time after The winner of the Criel,'-Hyakem 
wrecking two other boats represented by the · Seattle ·grocery store Inspirational Award will be an-
chain. 
In addition to the afore mentioned trio, such sea fa.iring craft nounced at the dinner. Graduates, 
as Thriftway Too, Mis Pay 'n' Save, Miss Burien, FasciJ!,atlon and present students, facuity and ad-
Coral Reef will be entered. All these entries hall from the Se- ministration were nominated for 
attle-Tacoma area. the award which was narrowed 
Representing the Spokane area will be a boat appropriately called down by a \'Ote of the faculty and 
iss Spokane. Miss U.S. I is coming in ·from Detroit while Nitrogen combined staffs . The finalist will 
also coming in from Eastern United States. not be known until that night. Paul 
. You supposedly can't class these later entrants as favorites, but Lambertsen, graduate of 1957, was 
l in hydroplane racing there isn't such a thing as a favorite. presented the award last year. 
- Prediction 
. Since most sports writers attempt to handicap these rooster tail Present editors of the publica· ~erbies, I deem it a great honor to give my rather soggy opinion 'of tions, Donna Turner and Mickey 
his rather damp race. Hamlin,; will· be recognized. 
If all the entries w ere to stay together for t he whole race here 
ii the way it should finish. 
1. Miss Bardahl-This boat has the jockey and all 'Ute trim-
mings to make it it real contender. If it can keep out of the 
spray it should have a good start on another national title: 
2. Mis~ Thriftway- The vetera n chauffer, Bi11 M uncey, is alway~ 
:\oa good bet m a n y race. H e has a good crew and a good hunk of wood go an the way. . 
' 
· 3. Maverick-Too m uch tough luck for · Bill W a ggoner and 
. his boats. ' After the Shanty 'was. wrecked nothing has gone r ight 
for the Las .Ve~as continP.:ent. It's a new boat ancl new boats 
just don't win the first time out. . · 
4. Miss Burien- This craft has become a real crowd 'pleaser after 
t year's Gold Cup. 'I_'he boat took a third place in that ·one and 
uld take a f irst in this one. 
·· r W ell, ·mother, I'm sorry I won't be h er e but· Chelan beckons 
and I had bes~ go, to see if the.Se predictions come out • • • of 
Bob Kuvara Leads 
Kennedy Ollicers 
Bob Kuvara, junior, has been 
elected president of Kennedy Hall 
for the coming year, Mel Lindauer, 
outgoing president, said •today. 
Larry Taylor was elected vice-
pre'sident; Wally McCardel1 , Sec-
r etary; Tom Nelson, treasul'er;· 
and Dick Howe, social commis-
sioner. Wally Mccardell was elect, 
ed SGA r epresentative from the 
2 Students Take Honors 
Two students at Central Wash· 
ington College, Tom Preston >tntl 
Jim Haverly }>laced first in their 
classes a.t the recent drag races 
at the Ellensburg Airport. 
Preston drove his 1936 Ford 
64.99 mph in the F stock clas.s 
to take home a first 1>lace ·trophy. 
Haverly whip1>e<l his 1947 For•l 
64.74 mph to take top honors in 
the E gas class. 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES 
Open Lane-s Afternoons 
and Evenings 
B'ill's Bowl 
Air-Conditioned 
9th at Poplar 
STH AND PINE 
IF YOU ·HAVE ANY DRY 
C L E A ·N I N G P R 0 B· 
LEM, DON'T HESITATE To·· 
C 0 N S U L T US. WE ARE· 
ALWAYS ·HAPPY TO DISii.· 
CUSS YOUR C L 0 T H ES 
CARE. · 
FOR 
o·ualJtyl 
cind -
Courtesy 
and 
SERVICE 
Fashionwise 
Cleaners 
BY 
/SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
Your Clothes 
Best Friend 
1-DAY 
SERVICE 
' .L .L 
'· 
.. 
,, 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• Geography Class Examines Valley1s Natural Resources 
LOUIS OSMONOVICH AND DICK ROCKNE, 1·ight, study a. map of the 
Columbia Basin a.rea before embarking on a field trip connected with Dr. Robert 
Funclerburk's geography cla.ss, P acific North W est Geog1·aphy. '.fhe m ap shows 
such points as Priest Rapids D a m, the Quincy area and the sand dunes which 
w er e on the travel agenda. 
CHECKING A HARDENED LAVA FLOW, Mrs. Mildred Dawson, left, 
Kim Pauley, so11 of Mrs. Edith Pauley, and Mrs. Grace Dunning, right, take 
samples of the rock a nd compare it with their notes. When lava becomes ha.rd-
ened,' it is known as basalt. This particular kind is Columnar basalt. Exposure 
to weather makes the rocks jagged and sharp. 
A VIEW OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER AND SADDLE MOUNTAIN is seen by the groutl 
from a vantage point a.t t h e Gingko Museum. Towards the center of t he picture is the Columbia 
River. Near the right hand side is the Saddle Mounta.in V\Ta.t er Gap. On the far oanks of the river 
are t ilte d layers of Basa.It . The Columbia. is an example of an antecedent stream - that is, the 
stream was there firs t and wore its way through the rock as the mounta.ins rose arol!.ml it. 
CHUCK ANb DOROTHY INGALLS observe wn old ' la.ke bot-
tom fo und a bout halfway on the road to Vantage. Scientfric 
evidence shows tha.t formerly ther e had been a lake with silt 
layers on the bottom in this area. When the lava covered the 
lake, the silt wa.s preserved be tween layers of basa.It. Highway 
construction exposed the layers of silt. 
PETRIFIED \VOOD, observed by Norman Wood, left, a.ml J erry Fogelberg, 
rigl1t, is only 011e~ pa r t of the Gingko Museum St a.te Park, founded by Geor ge , 
Bee~, geology P]:-Ofessor at~ (!~n-~a}. ~·. ~ai1.1t,i.~;. o~ " · (~}ngls.~ l_ef!:-.f by l\Ussc S~1:ah 
S1mrgecm i$ an~1~r-fea.tur~ .. ~t 1rlt~) lJJJ!~.~WPf, ll<!P~ W~l<~ JWm.¥. s.amples of ~tr1~1ed 
woodi;' Sh9wn ·ini:t '1e: back~Iif>:~ lfu, 1!, <m,ttlP.!~~~ l%;<t~~: .Q,f; 1rlu~, co~)structfo* of the 
1niest Ra1Jids Dam. · · ·· " · 
' . . 
A DIATOMACEOUS EARTH QUARRY, formerly a lake bottom, was an-
other stop on the geogra.phy field trip. Chuck ln!?'_ll.lls, standing left, and J e rry 
Fogelberg, right, -exa.min~ the white a11.!>a. wllich, lli< ipicroscopic lll'limal skeleto""·-
Dorothy_ ~ng.alls, kn~ling left, Jlll~ ~.,i; Q_Q)~_e_q, ~Q1ld ~~ ~~~. o;(!. \'.O~cauic _ 
glass which are. the- result of .sudden~'!-l9Q.l,iQg;. Q.(; t .m-YAI ~- it comes in - ~ 
contact with. water. · · " · · 
• 
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